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TIm DENISONIAN PAGES 
. QUORUM 
Chief Minister Explains Black Student Union Concerns 
By JOHN SMITH 
This is what 
led to the Home-
coming-day pro-




and Dr. Ralf 
Remshardt took 
place on Tuesday, and Andrea brought her 
concerns to us on Friday. She was very upset 
about the incident andrepeated exactly what 
she got from the conversation. That was 
what we addressed in our flIst letter to the 
theatre department and our open letter to the 
community, which was that we agree with 
Andrea: the statements were racist and 
Remshardt definitely appeared~:o be speak-
ing on behalf of the department Later he 
said that all comments were his own opin-
, ions and not those of the department, but at 
the time, Andrea-as well as the BSU-
took those statements to reuresent the 
Artist directed a play called Pearly Vic tori- stage offers no plays that speak to their 
ous two years ago. Ryan Palmer and Chris- experiences or to any experience outside of 
tine Burden both had lead roles. The only the European perspective. Any play that 
time I saw Andrea in a play prior to The restricts itself in character should not be on 
" Cavern was when she played a maid last L1.e main stage, because then you cannot 
year in The Real Inspector Hound, and she actually say that you practice color-blind 
told me that was the only part she was casting and open casting because the play 
allowed to read for. automatically limits itself to the type of 
We, as black students, not only were actors who can be cast. 
furious about what was said to Andrea but Denison's good for dealing with statis-
also about the reality of the theatre depart- ,tics-if you look at the President's open 
merit, which is that due to Denison's selec- letter to the community, it's full of statistics. 
tion of plays , black theatre majors are turned ' But statistics don't deal with the individual. 
off from auditioning although they're tal- They don't deal with the pain that Andrea 
ented, and they feels when she 
should have an equal has to play arole 
chancetoparticipate To get to the heart of the BSU's she's not com-
in mainstageproduc- concerns, Denison has not dealt fortable with. 
tions. with the problems it faces. A prime ex-
That's the imme- ample of the 
diatehistoricalback- University ap-
ground; the evidence that the theatre depart-pealing to statistics occurs when you look at 
ment is going to present is that these past the retention rate: the statistics don't touch 
four years are not indicative of the onihatgroupofstudentswhostruggleevery 
does not--or cannot-take into account the 
reality that when many of us go home for the 
summer, if we are even lucky enough to find 
a job, often we're expected not just to save 
that money for school but also to contribute 
to the household. 
This is not exclusively an African-Ameri-
can problem: the problem is that it affects 
black students disproportionately. If the 
University is really committed to diversity, 
it needs to make funds available so that the 
black students it recruits can afford to stay 
here for four years. 
Denison needs to set up programs to help 
black students be able to apply for grants and 
scholarships. Black students generally have 
lower GP As than white students, and it's not 
because we are not as smart or not as pre-
pared as white students. 
In general, we have a lot of outside priori-
ties that may interfere with our studies, like 
money concerns and social pressures-most 
of us don't come from backgrounds that are 
88 percent white, and that's something we 
have to consider. departmenfsentirehistory.~1!tollIc9ncern __ ~emester just to stay here. Every year ap-
--~--~----~~--~--------------------~-----
deparunent's views. 
This wasn't the first time black students 
have had problems with the theatre depart-
ment For example, Ryan Palmer (who 
graduated last year), Christina Burden and 
Andrea are all black theatre majors who 
have had the same complaipts about the 
deparunenL }bey feel that black students 
and other minorities are slighted in the de-
partment and the only times they really get 
to showcase their talents are when Vail' 
Artists-in-Residence come to the depart-
ment 
The only time dUring my four years I can 
remember black actors having lead roksin 
mainstage productions was when a Vail 
is this: it's easy to say to bla.ck performers 
that they ought to audition for whatever 
comes their way, but how can someone give 
the best audition or the best performance if 
they're not comfortable with the role from 
the beginning because the plays are not 
representative of their experience and not 
something they really want to perform in? 
Andrea had major problems playing a 
maid because of the historical c'ontext It's 
easy to say, "At least she had a part," but we 
must remember that in that particular inci-
dent, it was the only part she was allowed to 
, read for. There are a lot of African-Ameri-
can' students who would be interested in 
acting at Denison, but they feel that themain 
come to Denison, but at the end of four whenitrecruitsAfrican-Americanstudents, 
years, twelve individuals in thatgroup won't wecomeinwithfmancial,socialandfamily 
graduate. If Denison as a whole had a reten- baggage-extra burdens that interfere with 
tio~ rate of 60 percent for the entire commu- our abilitY to get an education. Denison can 
nity, then the school would be dealing with . and must do more in the areas of academic, 
the issue a lot differently, because then it· socialandfinancialsupportifblackstudents 
would be a crisis. are going to feel welcome on this campus. 
We also run into problems with financial To get to the heart of the BSU's concerns, 
aid. Even with the relatively large amount of Denison has not dealt with the problems it 
aid that most black students receive, there' faces,. The University must face the fact that 
, are still students every year who leave Deni- " black students have concerns; and it milst 
son for financial reasons. What the Univer - i:nake a g~nuine effort to recognize and deal 
sity doesn't take into account is the fact that effectively with those concerns. 
black students come to Denison with heavy' Smith, a senior, is chief minister of the 
fmancial burden,S. The 'finaricial aid office ,Brack Student Union. 
